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On a previous occasion I made the statement that: "Courts 

exist to vindicate and enforce f3ubstantiva rights. Procedure is merely 

the machinery designed to securG an orderly presentation of legal contro

V'ersies. If that machinery is so complicated that it serves to delay 

justice or to entrap the unwary, it is not functioning properly and should 

be overhauledft 
• This shoulJ be a Beasure of the task upon uhich we ure 

engaged. It may very well be that becaus8 of our familiarity with certain 

procedural rules and devicBs it is more convenient for us as lavryers and 

judges to cOntinue their use. That, however, is not the test which V're 

must apply. The weird old rituals of primitive peoples were convenient 

for the medicine men of those~arly days; but no one ~ould justify th8ID 

today. An interesting story is told of Chief Justice Taft, w.hen as 

Governor General of the Philippines, he went to visit one of the islands 

in the Archipelago, whore headb.unting was practice d by the natives. He 

was inforID3cl that it Vias impossible to uproot the custom without extermi

nating the tribe. He requested, hO',78ver, that hE: be taken to see the 

Chief and he inquired in his kindly \ray about tlF; u:nmolesome custom. 

The Chief informed him that it was a tradition of th(-:;. tribe that before 

a boy could become a man and ent~r into the rights, powers and privileges 

of manhood, he must kill an enemy and bring his head to the tribal council 

to prove his worth. :Mr. Taft suggostci to the Chief that there were two 

ways of making la71's; one by custom and one by legisla tion. He proposed 

that he as Governor Gtmeral and the Chief as tribal commSJ.'1der, should 

Convene a legislative session of the tribal councilQrs for a reconsidera

tion of the law. The Chief was much intrigued by the idea; the le5i5la
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tive session ~as held \nth due dignity and appropriate cerenonial and a new 

la\1 adopted, prescribing 'ways and means of proving that nature continued to 

function in its usual and normal Vlay in the development of boys into men. 

Thus the practice of headhunting on that particular island Vlas abandoned. 

Far be i t from me to sugges t that some or our hoary old rule s of 

procedure savor of the charaoter of headhunting, though students of oom

parative law have made remarks almost as disparaging. Let us use the story, 

rather, as an extren:e illustration of the fact that something which we have 

long done and have become used to dOing may not necessarily be the best \1ay 

of aocomplishing the desire~ objective. I have frequently observed, in the 
~ 

contacts ~hich I have made m. th proce$iural rUles in various states, that on 

one side of an imaginary, b~~ndary line there 1~ be in practice a cumbersome 

complicated rule, while on the other side of the line a most simple con'venient 

one obtains. Apparently it does not occur to the la\1y0rs of the first state 

that it may be possible to avail themBelves of the simpler method. 

The very history of the securing of the legislation which made our 

present effort possible provides a good example of the stultifying effect of 

inertia and indifferenco in approaching these problems. 

The importrult thing is to observe that it was accomplished in the 

face of prophecy of certain failure. The first, groat difficult step uas taken. 

The only problem nOt; remaining is whether 'fie are Willing a.l1.d ablo to carry 

out the clear mandate of the laTI. Granting a period of difficulty, while the 

ne\1 rules are being fitted to the judi ci al machiner:,:- t \/e should look ahead to 

a timo t'";10 or three decades from norl, when the lavryers and judges of that day 

r:ill pay tribute to our YJork, as Olle of the ooneficent contributions of our 
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profession to thG social structure and to the orderly functIoning of e;overn

mente 

LaTI'Jers as a group are lookod upon as a conservative lot. We 

have certainly lagged behind other countrie s in the m3.tter of purging our 

ranks of tho misfits and incompetunts, and in removing technical procedures 

uhich delay, often for years at a time, the "trial of issues on their merits. 

For many years tho primacy of the lauyers uas an outstanding feature 

of American life. The la\-:yer' s role in tho foundation of the Republic ";las 

a great one, and almos t half of the sign ora of the DucJ.arati on of Independence 

and a large percentage of the. members of the Consti tutionaJ. Convention were 
..... 

... 
lawyers. All but a few of our presid~nts, and a majority of the members of 

their cabinets, have belo~ged to the legal profession. In legislative bodies 

lawyers havo predominated.• During t]lG early part of the 19th century the 

lawyer was the great advocato; the great political leader; and often a great 

scholar. But in this generation vie have entered into another era in which 

the business lawyer tonds, in soma jurisdictions, to predominate. He often 

has lost the old-time lavvyer's intert3st in the public questi ons of the day,. 

and has little or no concern lui th la"i'! as a sCience, or as a means of satisfying 

human wants. He raroly concerns himself with the gr~at mass of human problems 

that press upon the courts of law for recognition and solution. 

Wnatover objeotion thero may be to the great movement whioh we are 

assembled here to di scuss, and in most quarters there viill be none, comes 

largely, I think, from the inertia of son~ members of our modern bar -- a 

disinclination to devote time to the· more importfu"lt problems "ii/hich face us as 

a profession -- together ..-Ii th a foeling of local prid~e on the part of some 

uhich resists any change in procedural cus·torns. 
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This is the sort of projoct in which wo must have whole-hearted 

cooperation between the bar and the court. I cannot help but view it as 

an enterprise which 1.7ill test uhether the bar is really entering upon the 

period of decadence that some cri tics, particularly a'l"Jlong the laymen, have 

seen fi t to forecast, a period in which the lawry-er is no longer a leader 

of men but a mere caretaker of clients. To build and maintain this new 

system of procedure there must be an esprit de corps ruaong members of the 

bar. The general public: ,\"/il1 Ylatch wi th interest to see whether the 

lawyers of this country uill stand mli~ed in the common effort to formulate 

and preserve a system. mich will guarantee simplici ty and speed in the 
... 

settlement of civil disputes. 

NOW, it is my"pla.asure to be able to report to you, Mr. Chief 

Justice, that fro~ all ten Circuits of the Federal Judicial system, there 

has oome the most hearty and v1illing response to your request for coopera'tion 

in this great task. Your sU€?'Ees ti 011, Imde at the last Judicial Conforence, 

that each Senior Circuit Judgo should request the District Judges to appoint, 

in each District, a Commi ttee of represorrtative la-r:yer,'3, or that he should, 

himself, appoint such a Connnittee for the Circuit, has been complied with in 

every instance, Tho Commi tt00 so ap:pointec1 hava in turn called to their aid 

members of the teaching branch of tho professi on. You will bo pleased to 

know that in the ten judicial circuite, more thaIl 011e hundred federal judges, 

fiv~ hundred practicing la~lers and many InTi teachers and research scholars 

are participating in this great project. All this has gotten under way in 

less than a year sinco the la~ was passed. A largo mass of valuable material 

has been assembled which vdll be placed at the dL::;posal of the Advisory 



Cornrnittee recently designated by you to carry forward the details of this 

important Vlork. 

The Chief Justice in a recent address stated succinctly our ob

jGctive in the task vrhich we have ll...'1dertaken, namely, to secure: 

itA simplified practice whlch will strip procedure 
of unnecessary forms, technicalities and distinctions, and 
permit the advance of cau..scs ·to the decision of their merits 
\lith a minimum of procedural encumbrances." 

Generally speaking, thG attainment of that ob jective requires tha t 

the rules to be prescribed should deal \7i th broad general provisions. The 

curso of procedural systems up 
-<I 

se~ by legislative enactment has been the 

effort to prescribe minute details, which, while appropriate in each case 

to somo si tuation, vrere entirely inappropria te to another. 

We shall do vrell to remember that minute procedural variations 

which occur from state to state will tempt us to satisfy all states by 

writing in details. WG shall do well to heu rigorously to the line of 

broad general principles, avoiding the morass of detail. Some of our 

procedural monstrosities, are of such long s tanding that many of us first 

became acquainted \71 th them as students, when, 'Hi thout discrimination, vie 

attempted to encompass the \\hole body of law. Later, becoming ardent 

protagonists, VTO justified its idosyncracies to the skeptics and noVT find 

ourselves in the position of looking objectively at the whole conglomerate 

structure. 

Moreover, Y70 should remember that though our irnmediate tasl{ is 

the setting up of rules of Federal procedure, our success in establishing 



simple, broad and effectiv:J procedural devices for that jUTisdiction~ 

should bo but a beginning iri establishing similar rules for uniform 

adpption throughout the states. Is it too much to hope for such a con

summation? Our experienco (luring tlw last tuo yoars and t.1-J.e enthusiastic, 

nationYTide response to this presen t call assures us that rie are entering 

into an era of splendid cooperation and high intelligence in the science 

of jurisprudence a.nd the practice of la-rr. May we measure up fully to our 

opportuni~i and our respon~ibility' 
,.' 
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